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MALYSZ, DOUBLE WORLD CHAMPION IN VAL DI FIEMME
PRESIDENT OF THE POLISH SKI ASSOCIATION

Long relationship with Val di Fiemme, Adam Malysz is now president
Athlete, coach and also honorary citizen of Predazzo
Congratulations from Bruno Felicetti and Pietro De Godenz
He won Normal and Large Hill in 2003 in Predazzo 
 
The Polish Adam Malysz is an authentic legend in the Nordic Ski world. He has been competing in ski jumping from 1995 until 2011 and he represents one of the most successful athletes of this discipline. Many achievements: 4 Olympic medals, 4 World Championships, 39 World Cup victories and 96 podiums. Above all, Malysz was the first male ski jumper winning three consecutive World Cup titles (from 2001 to 2003) adding another in 2007. In addition, he is winner of the Four Hills Tournament and the only one winning Nordic Tournament three times. Adam Malysz is an overall sport man, taking part to the Rally Dakar from 2012 to 2014.
His bond to Val di Fiemme is very strong. During the World Championships in 2003 he won twice (Normal and Large Hill), moreover, he won two World Cup stages and two Gran Prix in Trentino. He has also been accorded honorary citizenship by the village of Predazzo in 2008.
Last Sunday, Adam Malysz, Poland and International ski icon, was elected president of the Polish Ski Association (PZN) for the next four years.
Bruno Felicetti, Fiemme Ski World Cup President, and Pietro De Godenz, Ski Promotion Committee President, send their congratulations to Malysz. There is such a good feeling between Malysz and this valley. Left his athlete career behind, he often came back as director and manager of Polish Nordic ski, bringing his athletes to train in Predazzo. He came back to “the field” in 2020 for the World Cup, and during Poland team camps, he has always been a friend of Fiemme.
“Deciding to candidate as president of the PZN was one of the hardest choices of the last years, even of my life. After much discussion with my family, I understood I would have liked to do more. The Polish Ski Association is a great institution; therefore, I know I have many responsibilities” said the brand new president. 
Felicetti and De Godenz officially invited Adam Malysz in Val di Fiemme and it will represent the perfect occasion to honour his new nominee and celebrate their strong relationship with Polish ski.
Info: www.fiemmeworldcup.com


